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Scholars acknowledge the critical role of employee innovative work behavior (IWB)
in facilitating organizational innovation in high-tech industries. However, the current
knowledge is far from complete to paint a clear picture of how to evoke employee IWB in
the Chinese high-tech industry. Many Chinese high-tech firms face a challenge moving
from hierarchy-based leadership toward more employee-centered leadership styles, as
the styles have different effects on employees’ IWB. This perspective may complement
and sharpen the incomplete picture. Drawing on a dynamic componential model of
creativity and innovation, this study proposes and tests a moderated mediation model
that examines the hypothesized positive influence of servant leadership on employee
IWB via meaningful work as well as the moderating role of job autonomy in this
process. We collected data (N = 288) from three Chinese high-tech firms and found that
employees’ perceptions of meaningful work mediate the relationship between servant
leaders and IWB. We also found that this mediating relationship is conditional on the
moderating role of job autonomy in the path from servant leadership to meaningful work.
The results further show that the indirect effect of servant leadership on employee IWB
via meaningful work exists only when job autonomy is high.

Keywords: servant leadership, meaningful work, job autonomy, innovative work behavior, high-tech firms

INTRODUCTION

The high-tech industry is increasingly becoming a driving force of China’s innovation capability
(e.g., Zhou et al., 2017). To maintain its technological advantage in the context of the global market,
policy makers, and business leaders in China are seeking to develop practices that trigger employees
to adopt innovative work behaviors (IWBs) and thereby integrate innovation more into the DNA
of local high-tech firms (Huang et al., 2017). Consequently, academics have also been exploring
how to promote employee IWB in the Chinese context (e.g., Tu and Lu, 2013; Leung et al., 2014;
Ren and Zhang, 2015; Wang et al., 2015).

Although international research on employee IWB offers a wide range of explanations for factors
that are likely to predict IWB (e.g., Agarwal et al., 2012), we posit herein that these findings do
not fully explain employee IWB in high-tech Chinese industries for several reasons. First, Chinese
firms often have commanding and authoritative management, which can impede innovative
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outcomes (e.g., Tsui, 2004; Tian and Sanchez, 2017); therefore,
scholars in the leadership field suggest exploring servant
leadership that prioritizes employees’ IWBs (e.g., Chen et al.,
2015). Servant leadership refers to “developing employees to
their fullest potential in the area of task effectiveness, community
stewardship, self-motivation, and future leadership capabilities”
(Liden et al., 2008, p. 162). Its emphasis on serving followers
by caring and putting subordinates first is consistent with
the changing requirements of current and future employee
management in China (e.g., Tsui, 2004; Yu and Miller, 2005).
When servant leaders demonstrate employee-centered leadership
behaviors via a serving-others orientation, employees can develop
the ability and desire to engage in innovative work (van
Dierendonck, 2011; Liden et al., 2014; Panaccio et al., 2015).
The necessity of exploring the role of servant leadership also
lies in the theoretical arguments on the positive influence of
more established and well-researched leadership styles (e.g.,
transformational leadership) in innovation management research
(e.g., Banks et al., 2018). Compared with these traditional
leadership approaches, servant leadership is changing the
functioning of the hierarchical pyramid by concentrating on
serving employees through caring and putting them first.
Conceptually, servant leadership fits today’s innovation-oriented
organizations that are devoted to assisting employees in
exploiting their creative potential (e.g., Williams et al., 2017).
In practice, because employees are often viewed as the main
sources of organizational innovation, servant leadership can be
vital to unlocking employees’ search for purpose and facilitating
their growth toward innovative achievements (e.g., Yoshida et al.,
2014).

Second, although scholars acknowledge that leaders may
motivate employee IWB, the existing findings overlook the
recent societal trend of employees pursuing meaningfulness in
their work. Indeed, researchers have shown that experiencing
meaningfulness in their work helps employees pursue their
work goals and engage in fruitful activities (Steger and Dik,
2010; Martela and Pessi, 2018). Specific to our research
context, because high-tech industries are often characterized
as innovation-oriented, employees with meaningful work may
be more motivated to address the challenges that come with
innovation (Staw, 1990; Simonton, 1999). Specifically, research
has indicated that people who experience meaningful work often
feel intrinsically motivated (Amabile and Pratt, 2016), and as a
result, positive reactions to addressing challenges and problems
in an innovative way may be invoked (e.g., Amabile et al.,
1996; Tu and Lu, 2013). For example, experiencing meaningful
work may enable employees to feel that they are more likely
to benefit the organization as they engage in innovation and
thereby make an impact (Wrzesniewski and Dutton, 2001).
In addition, they may be more likely to engage in innovative
and creative behavior in the workplace (Grant and Berry,
2011). Moreover, researchers have examined leadership styles
that evoke employee perceptions of meaningful work (e.g.,
Grant, 2012; Frieder et al., 2018) by illustrating that leader
behaviors that highlight the value of an employee’s work direct
his/her attention toward the positive and meaningful aspects
of required tasks (Cohen-Meitar et al., 2009). Following this

FIGURE 1 | The hypothesized model.

line of investigation, we propose that servant leadership enables
employees to feel that their work is significant and meaningful
because servant leaders prioritize employees’ needs by expressing
concern and paying attention to personal development (Liden
et al., 2014). Notwithstanding the benefits of meaningful
work in innovative processes (Overell, 2008; Soane et al.,
2013), to date, few empirical investigations have concentrated
on such issues in this research area (Amabile and Pratt,
2016).

Finally, the situational leadership approach (Podsakoff and
MacKenzie, 1997) suggests that the extent to which (servant)
leaders effectively influence their followers may depend on
certain conditions (Liden et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2015), especially
the task characteristics (Kerr and Jermier, 1978; Mumford et al.,
2002; Avolio et al., 2009). Task characteristics are manifold, as
each employee performs his/her own set of tasks (Coelho and
Augusto, 2010), and the tasks taken together determine the
innovative activity in the organization (Shalley et al., 2000). From
this perspective, to comprehensively understand employee IWB
in high-tech sectors, it is crucial to explore whether and how job
autonomy acts as a factor in determining the influence of leaders
on employee innovative outcomes.

We build on Amabile and Pratt’s (2016) dynamic
componential model of creativity and innovation, which provides
the theoretical insight that a desirable work environment (e.g.,
a positive leadership style) facilitates employee innovation
via a motivating mechanism (e.g., meaningful work). In this
study, we advance the existing theoretical and empirical
research on employee IWB in the Chinese high-tech industry by
examining the possibility that servant leadership fosters IWB by
creating a more meaningful work experience among employees.
Specifically, when servant leaders serve and create opportunities
for employees’ development, the employees may tend to have
a higher sense of purpose in their work (Greenleaf and Spears,
2002), and this may also increase the value employees attribute
to innovation (Yuan and Woodman, 2010). Going further in
considering a more autonomous context in which employees are
provided more freedom and latitude, we propose a moderated
mediation effect because autonomy may broaden employees’
choices (Ho and Nesbit, 2014) to fulfill their responsibility
by completing their work in their own way (Langfred and
Moye, 2004). Autonomy can stimulate employees to obtain
more opportunities of being innovative from servant leadership
(e.g., assistance and concern) in a meaningful way. The overall
theoretical model visualizing this concept is presented in
Figure 1.
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Our study provides several contributions. First, examining the
mediating role of meaningful work extends our understanding of
how servant leadership can contribute to employee innovation
from the perspective of positive individual attitudes (Mayer et al.,
2008; Kool and van Dierendonck, 2012; Harwiki, 2013) instead
of the well-researched perspective of identification constructs
(van Dierendonck and Rook, 2010; Liden et al., 2014; Yoshida
et al., 2014). In doing so, we answer calls to examine whether
employees’ subjective experiences of meaningful work may
transfer the benefits of contextual variables (e.g., leadership) to
employee innovation (Cohen-Meitar et al., 2009; Amabile and
Pratt, 2016). Furthermore, we enrich the theoretical arguments
about when leadership styles generate a positive influence
by examining job autonomy as a boundary condition in the
indirect relation. We find empirical support for the contention
that task characteristics strengthen leadership effects (Avolio
et al., 2009; Wang and Cheng, 2010). In addition, we further
illustrate that under the condition of high job autonomy, servant
leadership may lead to employees’ perception of meaningful
work and, in turn, their subsequent IWB. Finally, and of
significant relevance for practice, we aim to enrich the concepts
of servant leadership, meaningful work, and job autonomy in
Chinese high-tech organizations. As one of the first initiatives
to reconsider the traditional commanding and authoritative
management paradigm in China (e.g., Tian and Sanchez, 2017;
Tsui, 2004; Tsui et al., 2004; Warner, 1993), we specifically
examine how servant leadership–unlike the well-researched
traditional leadership styles that exert power from the top of the
pyramid–drives subordinates toward innovation in a meaningful
way. In doing so, our understanding of innovation-oriented
leadership styles and task attributes is broadened, especially in
Chinese high-tech sectors (e.g., Li et al., 1999; Sosik et al., 2005).
Meanwhile, we aim to extend the current understanding of
Chinese traditional settings by illustrating that an autonomous
work structure, which is uncommon in most Chinese firms,
has great potential to facilitate employee innovation (Wang and
Cheng, 2010), especially in Chinese high-tech sectors.

Servant Leadership and Meaningful Work
With the development of the focus on indigenous technological
innovation in China, high-tech firms are increasingly requiring
leaders to manage employee innovation effectively. However,
traditional leadership styles are being questioned because they
often lack a focus on the followers (Sendjaya and Sarros, 2002).
The desire to investigate new follower-oriented leadership arises
with the changes related to China’s current young generations,
who increasingly appreciate leadership that facilitates them
instead of commands them (e.g., designing innovative tasks
and prioritizing individual needs). In terms of maintaining
employees’ focus to enhance their motivation to innovate (van
Dierendonck and Rook, 2010), servant leadership can nurture
followers’ desirable outcomes (Barbuto and Wheeler, 2006;
Mayer et al., 2008; Parris and Peachey, 2013). For example,
Mayer et al. (2008) found that servant leadership is positively
related to positive psychological states among employees (e.g.,
job satisfaction). Existing studies indicate that a servant leader
can effectively fulfill subordinates’ needs by prioritizing their

development (Chiniara and Bentein, 2016), which in turn can
facilitate the creation of meaningful jobs (Owens and Hekman,
2012; Michaelson et al., 2014; van Dierendonck and Sousa,
2016). Nevertheless, this line of research primarily focuses on
leadership behaviors’ influence on a single aspect of meaningful
work in terms of job characteristics and overlooks the concept
that work may also satisfy employees’ personal needs to connect
with their surroundings and build relations with society and
the community (Allan et al., 2014). Meaningful work represents
“all that work means for individuals” and has a “significant and
positive valence” (Steger et al., 2012, p. 323). Specifically, it is
often argued that individuals’ perception of meaningful work
refers to their subjective sense that their work has personal
significance, contributes to a broader meaning of life (e.g.,
personal growth), and motivates them to positively influence
others (Rosso et al., 2010).

This broader connotation of meaningful work in
contemporary work environments (Pratt and Ashforth, 2003;
Rosso et al., 2010) enables us to expect a positive relationship
between servant leadership and meaningful work. To illustrate,
when servant leaders put employees first, employees feel that they
are valued as people (Liden et al., 2008). Moreover, when servant
leaders’ behavior (e.g., providing assistance) cues employees
that their work is worthwhile and significant, employees may
develop a stronger sense that their work is meaningful and
important. Similarly, servant leaders who set clear goals and
build on employees’ strengths to achieve these goals can motivate
employees to fulfill their responsibility with regard to goal
realization (van Dierendonck, 2011). This responsibility can
further develop individuals’ belief that their work is becoming
more meaningful by aiming toward a desirable and shared
organizational goal (Dik et al., 2009). In addition, servant leaders
who prioritize subordinates’ personal growth (Bass, 2000),
may increase the likelihood that their employees will have a
meaningful work experience (Chiniara and Bentein, 2016). This
line of reasoning suggests that servant leaders provide employees
with assistance and support to enhance their skills and abilities
(Liden et al., 2008), causing them to perceive their competence
to be a powerful asset to develop and enjoy meaningful work
(Gagné and Deci, 2005; van Dierendonck, 2011). Leaders’ servant
behaviors can have a positive effect on subordinates’ behavior
and can even make them, in turn, also start acting more as a
servant employee (Greenleaf and Spears, 2002). Inspired by their
servant leaders, employees may build a pro-social motivation
that includes a strong desire to help others by displaying servant
behavior themselves (Grant, 2007). Therefore, the employees
may perceive that their work is meaningful work based on
their perception of the impact they make at work (Steger and
Dik, 2010). In short, servant leadership can leverage employees’
broader perception of meaningful work. Therefore, we propose:

Hypothesis 1: Servant leadership is positively related to
employees’ perceptions of meaningful work.

Meaningful Work and IWB
Following previous research that concludes that meaningful
work is a predictor of employees’ desirable work outcomes
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(e.g., Steger et al., 2012), we propose a positive association
between meaningful work and employee IWB, which is defined
as a series of activities for the generation, promotion, and
realization of ideas for new technologies, processes, techniques,
or products (Janssen, 2000; Janssen and Van Yperen, 2004; Yuan
and Woodman, 2010). Faced with the inevitable complexity of
the technological innovation process, employees who believe that
their work is meaningful may be internally motivated to manage
the difficulties and challenges that come with this complexity
(Staw, 1990; Simonton, 1999). The finding that people who
experience their work as meaningful may personally invest in
their work has been supported by a considerable number of
studies (May et al., 2004). For example, a sense of meaningful
work suggests that employees are intrinsically motivated to work
(Amabile and Pratt, 2016; Steger et al., 2012) because they
find purpose, value and significance in their tasks. Since they
are intrinsically motivated, employees may tend to translate
their motivation into a higher level of effort (e.g., generating,
promoting and realizing their innovative activities) aimed at
benefiting the organization in its (innovative) achievements
(Amabile et al., 1996; Fuller et al., 2006; Yuan and Woodman,
2010; Tu and Lu, 2013).

The experience of meaningful work, which can include an
individual’s perception of benefiting some greater good (Steger
et al., 2012), may increase employees’ willingness to utilize their
abilities and energies to make innovation achievements (Kashdan
et al., 2004). By leading employees to find both significance
and purpose in their work, and, thereby, to work for the sake
of benefiting the organization’s (innovative) goals, leaders can
encourage employees to exert more energy into their impact
on their organization (Grant and Berry, 2011; Steger et al.,
2012). As a result, these employees may be more likely to
engage in innovative and creative activities for the benefit of
the organization (e.g., coming up with, sharing, and applying
novel ideas) (De Dreu and Nauta, 2009). In sum, we posit that
employees’ perception of meaningful work will enhance their
IWB. Therefore, we propose:

Hypothesis 2: Employees’ perceptions of meaningful work
are positively related to their IWB.

Meaningful Work as a Mediator
We further suggest that meaningful work can be a key mediator
in explaining how servant leadership can contribute to employee
IWB. According to the dynamic componential model of creativity
and innovation (Amabile and Pratt, 2016), meaningful work
acts as a mechanism that connects situational predictors and
employee IWB. Prior research has found that innovation-
stimulating leadership (e.g., transformational leadership) can
facilitate subordinates’ desirable outcomes, including by making
work more meaningful (Arnold et al., 2007; Walumbwa et al.,
2013). As a leadership style that concentrates on generating
meaning (van Dierendonck and Sousa, 2016), servant leadership
may be positively related to employees’ IWB via their perception
of meaningful work.

It has been argued that leaders’ behavior and attitude
reflect the organization’s values and goals (Avolio et al., 2009).

In organizations in which innovation is highly welcome, servant
leaders can transfer their organizational innovation goals to
subordinates (Liden et al., 2008), thus imbuing their work with
meaning by connecting employees’ personal innovation goals
with the broader organizational goals (Rosso et al., 2010). To
realize employees’ personal goals, servant leadership can provide
the services and resources to enable employees to engage in more
innovative work. Moreover, servant leadership that emphasizes
employees’ growth and development can help employees feel that
they are living up to their full potential (Pratt and Ashforth,
2003). It can be argued that such employees are more likely
to view their work as meaningful and to engage in innovative
activities (Scott and Bruce, 1994). Accordingly, we propose that
when a leader engages in servant behavior, employees are likely
to perceive their work as meaningful, which motivates them
to engage in innovative activities. Therefore, we propose as
follows:

Hypothesis 3: Employees’ perceptions of meaningful work
mediate the relationship between servant leadership and
employee IWB.

Job Autonomy as a Moderator
Job autonomy, defined as the extent to which individuals
can decide on the methods, processes, and efforts necessary
to accomplish their jobs/tasks (Hackman and Oldham, 1976),
and is often presented as an important contextual factor in
predicting employee creativity and innovation (Scott and Bruce,
1994; Liu et al., 2011). Many scholars have also found that job
autonomy contributes to a high level of employee well-being (e.g.,
Thompson and Prottas, 2006); for example, when employees
are performing autonomous tasks, they can freely pursue the
interests and activities they value (Reis et al., 2000).

According to situational leadership theory, previous research
suggests that job characteristics may determine the dysfunctional
effects of leadership on employee well-being (e.g., Kalshoven and
Boon, 2012). In line with this argument, we hypothesize that job
autonomy moderates the association between servant leadership
and meaningful work. Theoretically, job autonomy enables self-
determination and meaning (Deci and Ryan, 2000; Niemiec et al.,
2010), and when individuals have more opportunities to express
themselves, they will perceive meaning in their work (e.g., May
et al., 2004). Based on these arguments, it can be maintained that
individuals who have a great deal of autonomy are provided the
latitude to respond to their leaders’ behavior in the workplace
(e.g., Wang and Cheng, 2010). Specifically, job autonomy helps
employees feel more responsible for their work outcomes because
they act as an agent with great latitude to manage their own
work process (Hackman and Oldham, 1976). Thus, they are more
likely to experience meaningfulness based on a sense of control
(e.g., Rosso et al., 2010). In other words, when job autonomy
is high, employees may have more opportunities to proactively
receive and take advantage of the benefits of their servant leaders’
supervision to experience meaning in the workplace domain
(Gagné and Deci, 2005; Den Hartog and Belschak, 2012; Ho and
Nesbit, 2014). Thus, considerable autonomy among employees
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can strengthen the relationship between servant leadership and
employees’ meaningful work.

In contrast, employees who have a low degree of autonomy
in their jobs may gain a low level of psychological satisfaction.
This can constrain individuals’ willingness to engage in desirable
innovative behavior (e.g., Hackman and Oldham, 1976). Even
though servant leaders often aim to create an atmosphere for
employees to find meaning and purpose in their work, not all
employees are likely to experience their activities as meaningful.
In such situations in which employees feel less or no excitement,
i.e., people who are not open to the experience of engaging
in meaningful work (Coelho and Augusto, 2010), the servant
leader’s effect on his/her employees may be very limited (Wang
and Cheng, 2010; Volmer et al., 2012). In such a situation,
employees may act more self-contained and may not be open
to an interdependent working environment. They also may not
have the ability to utilize the available resources provided by
the servant leaders that can make their work more meaningful.
Therefore, we propose:

Hypothesis 4: Job autonomy moderates the relationship
between servant leadership and employees’ perceptions of
meaningful work in such a way that this relationship is
stronger in situations of high rather than low job autonomy.

Despite the impact of high or low levels of job autonomy
on how employees respond to the effect of (different levels of)
servant leadership with regard to their perception of engaging
in meaningful work, levels of autonomy can be still critical
in predicting levels of IWB. In this regard, ample research
findings have indicated that successful innovative organizations
(e.g., high-tech firms) are characterized as acting in a discretion-
requirement context (Hambrick and Finkelstein, 1987) in which
a wide latitude of choices can efficiently enable employees to
try innovative solutions and develop innovative products (e.g.,
Scott and Bruce, 1994; De Jong and Den Hartog, 2010; Orth and
Volmer, 2017). In other words, job autonomy may moderate not
only the relationship between servant leadership and meaningful
work but also the indirect relation between servant leadership
and IWB through meaningful work. Specifically, when a high
level of job autonomy broadens employees’ choices (Ho and
Nesbit, 2014) and renders them more responsible for their
work (Langfred and Moye, 2004), it can motivate greater IWB
based on a meaningful response to the benefits of servant
leadership. Therefore, the indirect effect of servant leadership
on employee IWB through meaningful work is likely to be
stronger in situations with a high level of job autonomy.
However, when employees are constrained by a low level of
job autonomy, they may have fewer opportunities to utilize
the benefits of servant leadership to build their perception of
meaningful work; consequently, the indirect effect of servant
leadership on employee IWB may be weaker. Accordingly, we
propose:

Hypothesis 5: Job autonomy moderates the indirect effect
of servant leadership on IWB through meaningful work
in such a way that the indirect effect is stronger when job
autonomy is high.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Samples and Procedures
Data collection was conducted in three Chinese high-tech firms
by using a questionnaire survey designed for this study. These
firms are comparable with regard to several basic organizational
characteristics. They are all IT-oriented organizations of a similar
size and structure in southwest China. We first contacted the
CEOs/HR officers of these companies to confirm that employee
innovation was welcomed and to obtain permission for our
investigation. Next, employees completed the questionnaires
online after a brief introduction explaining that all information
provided would be kept confidential, and the results would be
sent to the researchers only. To avoid response bias, the names of
the measures were not revealed, and the survey was anonymous.
Informed consent was obtained from all participants to ensure
that the researchers had the right to use the collected data. The
original questionnaires were written in English; we used a back-
translation process (Brislin, 1986) to create a Chinese version.

The sample included 288 participants, 54.5% of whom were
male and 45.5% of whom were female. The average age of
the employees was 30.5 years, and the majority had at least a
bachelor’s degree (55.9%). Participants’ average number of years
working in the relevant company was 3.3 years.

Measures
Existing measures with established validity and reliability were
used to operationalize all constructs in our study. We used
a five-point Likert-type scale (from 1 = “strongly disagree” to
5 = “strongly agree”) to rate all items.

Servant Leadership
Employees evaluated their managers’ servant leadership on a 7-
item scale developed by Liden et al. (2014) (χ2 [11] = 16.98;
TLI = 0.99; CFI = 0.99; RMSEA = 0.04). This scale measures
the extent to which employees perceive their supervisor’s servant
leadership style in organizations. A sample item is “my manager
puts my best interests ahead of his/her own” (α = 0.86).

Meaningful Work
Meaningful work was assessed using the Work and Meaning
Inventory (WAMI) with ten items (Steger et al., 2012) (χ2

[24] = 33.25; TLI = 0.99; CFI = 0.98; RMSEA = 0.04). Employees
rated the extent to which their work has a significant, worthwhile,
and positive meaning (α = 0.89). Sample items are: “I have a good
sense of what makes my job meaningful” (positive meaning); “I
view my work as contributing to my personal growth” (meaning-
making through work); and “The work I do serves a greater
purpose” (greater good motivations). A higher-order factor of
meaningful work was also found, suggesting that the total score
can be used as an entire measurement.

Job Autonomy
Job autonomy was assessed with two items by adopting the
measure from the Job Diagnostic Survey (Hackman and Oldham,
1975). One reversed item was dropped because of a poor fit.
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Employees indicated the extent to which they have freedom,
independence, and discretion to determine their jobs and tasks.
A sample item is “I decide on my own how to go about doing the
work” (α = 0.74).

Innovative Work Behavior (IWB)
Six items from Scott and Bruce (1994) were used to evaluate
employees’ IWB (χ2 [3] = 3.57; TLI = 0.99; CFI = 0.99;
RMSEA = 0.02). We followed prior research and used self-
reported ratings to ask employees to assess their IWB (e.g.,
Montani et al., 2014). A sample item is “I searched out new
technologies, processes, techniques, and/or products” (α = 0.89).

Control Variables
Following previous research (e.g., Scott and Bruce, 1994; Cuyper
and Witte, 2006; Steger et al., 2013), we controlled for a number
of demographic characteristics that may potentially influence the
results in this study: age (in years), gender (1 = male; 2 = female),
education (1 = high school, 5 = doctorate), and work tenure in
the relevant organization (in years).

Analytical Strategy
We tested our hypotheses using a PROCESS program developed
by Preacher et al. (2007) in SPSS because it facilitates path
analysis-based moderation and mediation analyses as well
as their combination as a “conditional process model” by
using ordinary least squares (OLS) regression. We used
bootstrapping (10,000 samples) to analyze the extent to
which servant leadership indirectly relates to employee
IWB through meaningful work and whether this indirect
effect is moderated by job autonomy. Specifically, to test
the mediation effect, we used Model 4 in PROCESS, which
generates direct and indirect effects in mediation. In this
procedure, total effects, direct effects and indirect effects are
estimated by means of OLS regression analyses. The effect
of the independent variable (servant leadership) is displayed
in the total effect; when controlling for the mediator variable
(meaningful work), it is indicated in the direct effect. The
indirect effect comprises the path from servant leadership
to employee IWB through meaningful work. Providing
accelerated confidence intervals through bootstrapping mitigates
power problems and offers a more reliable estimation than
the traditional Sobel test (Sobel, 1986) or the causal step
method by Baron and Kenny (1986) for testing indirect
effects. Next, to examine the moderated mediation effects,
we first used Model 1 in the PROCESS program to examine
whether the interactive effects (i.e., servant leadership × job
autonomy) are significantly related to meaningful work.
Next, we used Model 7 in the PROCESS program to obtain
bias-corrected bootstrapped confidence intervals for the
conditional indirect effect. We also bootstrapped with 10,000
iterations in order to generate bias-corrected confidence
intervals for the significance tests of the conditional indirect
effects (95% CIs) in the moderated mediation models (Hayes,
2013).

RESULTS

We conducted a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to assess
the discriminant validity of measures in our study (Anderson
and Gerbing, 1988). The results supports the finding that our
hypothesized four-factor model demonstrated a better fit to the
data (χ2 [231] = 389.14; TLI = 0.96; CFI = 0.96; RMSEA = 0.05)
than all the alternative models (Hu and Bentler, 1999).

Since all the data were collected from employees at a single
point in time, we applied two methods to identify the potential for
common method bias (CMB). First, according to the explanatory
factor analysis (Harman, 1976), the results showed that one
factor accounted for 33.80%, which is below the accepted
threshold of 40%. Second, we conducted the test of the one-
factor measurement model (Podsakoff and Organ, 1986), which
generated a poor fit to the data. Thus, CMB is not a serious
problem in our study.

Appendix Table A1 presents the descriptive statistics,
correlations, and scale reliabilities for the research variables.

Hypotheses Testing
Appendix Table A2 presents the results of the hypotheses
testing with regard to the mediation effects. To test H1, we
examined the positive association between servant leadership
and employees’ perception of meaningful work. The results
show that after controlling for the effect of employees’ gender,
age, education, and tenure, servant leadership was found to
be significantly and positively related to employees’ perception
of meaningful work (β = 0.37, p < 0.001). Thus, H1 was
supported. Additionally, meaningful work was found to be
positively related to employee IWB (β = 0.48, p < 0.001), which
supports H2.

H3 suggests that meaningful work mediates the relationship
between servant leadership and employee IWB. In Appendix
Table A2, the results show that when servant leadership
and meaningful work were simultaneously considered, the
relationship between servant leadership and employee IWB was
not significant (β = −0.04, p = 0.43). To further clarify the
mediation effect, we used a bootstrap procedure with 10,000
samples to produce a confidence interval (CI) for the indirect
effect. The results in Appendix Table A3 reveal that the
indirect effect through meaningful work was significant (indirect
effect = 0.18, p < 0.01, 95% CI [0.12;0.26]). Therefore, H3 was
fully supported.

H4 predicts that job autonomy moderates the relationship
between servant leadership and meaningful work. As shown in
Appendix Table A4, the interaction between servant leadership
and job autonomy was positively related to meaningful work
(β = 0.12, p < 0.05). As suggested by Aiken et al. (1991), we
illustrated the pattern of the interaction effect. Figure 2 depicts
the plot of the moderation effect, showing that job autonomy
significantly strengthens the relation between servant leadership
and employees’ perception of meaningful work. We also
conducted a simple slope test. Specifically, the relation between
servant leadership and employees’ perception of meaningful work
is stronger when job autonomy is high (simple slope = 0.35,
SE = 0.05, t = 6.64, p < 0.001) than when job autonomy is low
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FIGURE 2 | Moderating effects of autonomy on the servant
leadership-meaningful work relationship.

(simple slope = 0.16, SE = 0.07, t = 2.20, p < 0.05). Thus, H4 was
supported.

H5 predicts that the indirect relation between servant
leadership and employee IWB through meaningful work is
conditional on the moderator variable of job autonomy for the
path from servant leadership to meaningful work. Conducting
a bootstrapping procedure with 10,000 samples, we estimated
the conditional indirect effect of an independent variable
(servant leadership) through a mediator (meaningful work) on a
dependent variable (employee IWB) at both high and low levels of
the moderator (job autonomy). The results of the bias-corrected
confidence intervals in Appendix Table A5 show that the indirect
relation between servant leadership and employee IWB through
meaningful work is significant only when job autonomy is higher
(indirect effect = 0.17, 95% CI [0.11;0.26]), but not when job
autonomy is lower (indirect effect = 0.08, 95% CI [−0.01;0.17]).
The index of moderated mediation is 0.06 (SE = 0.03, 95% CI
[0.001;0.118]). These results lend support for H5.

DISCUSSION

The present research extends the servant leadership-IWB
association by establishing meaningful work as an intervening
mechanism and autonomy as a boundary condition. As expected,
we found that the indirect influence of servant leadership
on employee IWB is mediated by employees’ perception of
meaningful work and moderated by job autonomy. The findings
illustrate that servant leadership has some influence on employee
innovation by promoting meaningful work when job autonomy
is high.

Theoretical Implications
Our findings are consistent with prior research that acknowledges
an indirect link between servant leadership and employee
innovativeness (Neubert et al., 2008; Yoshida et al., 2014).
We answered the call to explore the mechanisms between

servant leadership and employee outcomes, especially innovation
results (e.g., van Dierendonck and Rook, 2010; Liden et al.,
2014; Yoshida et al., 2014). Extending existing research that
suggests that an identity perspective transmits the impact of
servant leadership on subordinates, our examination explores
leadership’s effect on employees’ internal psychological process
(Chiniara and Bentein, 2016) of perceiving work as meaningful
and thereby to engage in innovation. The results show that when
servant leaders nurture employees’ experience of meaningful
work, employees feel motivated to be innovative; thus, we provide
a new empirical contribution to the dynamic componential
model of creativity and innovation (Amabile and Pratt, 2016).
This approach broadens the scope of research on leaders as a
source of meaningful work (e.g., Arnold et al., 2007; Walumbwa
et al., 2013; Peng et al., 2016) by answering the call of
Michaelson et al. (2014) to investigate the association between
servant leadership styles and followers’ meaningful work (van
Dierendonck et al., 2014; van Dierendonck and Sousa, 2016).
In addition, we extend the prominent motivational perspective
in creativity and innovation research (Liu et al., 2016). That is,
meaningful work is a new type of motivational mediator that links
contextual factors (e.g., leadership) with employee innovation
results (Staw, 1990; Cohen-Meitar et al., 2009; Amabile and
Pratt, 2016). Since previous research has suggested some concepts
that constitute the mechanisms linking servant leadership with
employee innovation outcomes, it would be productive for future
research to explore other potential mechanisms (e.g., trust,
engagement, and efficacy beliefs) (e.g., Sendjaya and Sarros, 2002;
Walumbwa et al., 2010).

Job autonomy as revealed herein contributes to the
servant leadership literature by suggesting that job autonomy
significantly strengthens the relationship between servant
leadership and meaningful work. More importantly, by
answering calls for more research and extending past research
on how context may enhance or inhibit the effects of servant
leadership on employee innovation (e.g., Liden et al., 2014;
Yoshida et al., 2014; Ling et al., 2016), this study indicates
that job autonomy moderates the indirect relation between
servant leadership and employee IWB through meaningful
work, with slightly mixed implications. Regarding the integrated
model, meaningful work mediates the relation between servant
leadership and IWB only when employees have high job
autonomy, not when they have low job autonomy. This finding
suggests that the existence of a servant leadership style alone
may be not enough for employees to experience meaningful
work and IWB. Job autonomy is an important facilitator to
boost the desirable outcomes of employees. That is, when highly
autonomous jobs are assigned to employees, servant leadership
may generate more benefits to enhance their meaningful work
and thereby IWB. When employees have a low level of autonomy,
regardless of whether servant leaders provide desirable behaviors
that allow people to perceive their work as meaningful, they
are unlikely to engage in innovation. In other words, high job
autonomy is essential to determine whether servant leadership
positively relates to meaningful work and IWB.

Our model, which is derived from Western theories, was
specifically tested in the Chinese high-tech industry. Extending
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previous research, our study sheds new light on managing
Chinese employees’ innovation by providing an ideal and specific
setting for identifying and examining how servant leadership,
meaningful work, and job autonomy together foster employee
IWB. Specifically, since modern high-tech organizations are
often less hierarchically structured, the role of leaders and
leadership is changing from leading to serving employees, and
employees’ tasks should be more autonomous to evoke their
gratitude in innovation processes. To provide an updated and a
more comprehensive understanding of employee innovation in
China, research and practice can focus on an employee-centered
leadership style,i.e., servant leadership (Walumbwa et al., 2010;
Yoshida et al., 2014), since servant leaders can benefit employees’
growth in capabilities and help them develop a greater sense of
meaningfulness (Yoshida et al., 2014). Moreover, granting greater
job autonomy may enable individuals to engage in more self-
determined activities aimed at exploring possibilities to generate
and realize new ideas (Shalley et al., 2000; Wang and Cheng,
2010). All these findings seem appropriate and valuable for
academics and managers to consider how to break down the
traditional Chinese management philosophy (e.g., Tsui, 2004;
Tian and Sanchez, 2017) and stimulate employees to behave
in innovative ways in Chinese high-tech organizations, where
indigenous innovation is increasingly valued and required.

Practical Implications
Our research highlighted the significance of servant leadership
and meaningful work in promoting employee IWB. Although
most Chinese companies have a more hierarchical structure
than Western countries (Redding, 1990), servant leadership
has a positive influence in Chinese contexts, as in Western
contexts (Han et al., 2010), with powerful effects on managing
employees’ positive psychological states and innovativeness.
Based on our findings, we discuss some managerial implications.
First, the results suggest that leaders who serve subordinates
motivate them to pursue meaningful work and innovative
endeavors; therefore, organizations should select managers
with servant leadership skills. Alternatively, supervisors can
learn how to develop coaching and serving skills to benefit
employees’ well-being, especially as it relates to their perception
of meaningful work. In addition, organizations should adopt a
servant leadership philosophy and establish servant leadership
requirements for managers to develop leaders with a key
“servant” orientation and mindset (e.g., emphasizing concerns
for followers and prioritizing meaningfulness and innovation
among employees). Second, given the importance of meaningful
work, diverse human resource management practices should be
implemented to help increase the meaningfulness of work (Grant,
2008). Specifically, by providing training programs relevant
to employees’ work and by designing meaningful work for
employees, an organization can effectively reinforce employees’
ability to find meaning in their jobs. Finally, considering the
critical role of autonomy, a desirable social environment is
required to strengthen the positive role of the IWB predictors.
Specifically, managers should adopt an autonomy-oriented
style, and organizations should also design autonomous work
structures in the workplace that reinforce the advantages of

servant leadership and its effect on meaningful work. Meanwhile,
organizations should build an autonomous work environment
to promote employees’ vitality in contributing to innovative
outcomes.

Limitations and Future Research
Directions
The scope of our study is limited, but it does provide several
insights for future research. First, our cross-sectional research
design generates a problem of causality in our results. In the
future, longitudinal designs should be conducted to provide
evidence of reliable causalities. Second, we use self-reported
rather than supervisor-rated assessments of employee IWB that
may fail to assess it objectively. Even though scholars have found
that employees can often provide a better judgment of their
(innovative/creative) performance than supervisors because they
(employees) have more information about their work activities
(Janssen, 2000), we encourage future research to introduce more
objective measures of IWB (e.g., measuring innovative work
output and the work results of employees) and/or more balanced
measures of IWB (e.g., including customer or supervisor
assessments) (e.g., Stashevsky et al., 2006). In addition, given
that IWB includes a series of stages (e.g., idea generation and
idea implementation), the predictors may have different relations
with separate aspects of the innovation process (Birdi et al.,
2016). For example, in an empirical study by Birdi et al. (2016),
social support had no significantly positive influence on idea
implementation. Future research should examine whether the
antecedents have the same effects on the different IWB stages.

Another aspect that relates to the limited scope of our research
concerns the generalizability of our findings; this study examined
a relatively small sample of IT companies. In this regard, it
would be valuable to build on our findings using not only various
other IT firms but also other types of industries/organizations to
generate a larger dataset with more generalization value. Finally,
since this research is situated in Chinese firms with a relatively
strong focus on hierarchy and bounded individual autonomy,
these findings may be less generalizable for firms in countries
that are less hierarchical and that already provide higher levels
of autonomy for their employees (e.g., Western European and
United States firms). Future research is needed to examine which
of our findings hold for these contexts as well.

ETHICS STATEMENT

Data for this study was collected through an online survey. The
survey questionnaire did not include any of the sensitive,
personal privacy, ethical and moral topics. The survey
questionnaire is available and can be provided upon a request.
Moreover, data for this study was collected in 2016 and the ethics
approval was not required at the time as per the university’s
guidelines and national regulations.

Regarding the ethics of the data collection process, we
complied with all ethical research rules necessary for a
quantitative investigation. Specifically, to find participants for our
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study, we invited three high-tech firms from Sichuan Province
in China to take part. Specifically, we first contacted the CEOs
of these firms to explain the purpose of the study, and to
invite their consent with regards to the firms’ participation. We
explicitly asked them whether their organizations would like
to join the study by doing the survey about servant leadership
and employee IWBs. After receiving their consent, we asked
CEOs to distribute the questionnaires to the employees in
their companies. They appointed the human resource (HR)
managers in the HR department of their organizations to send
the online questionnaires to all employees. That is, the consent
of the participants was obtained by virtue of survey completion
after they were provided with sufficient information about the
study. In the questionnaire, we clearly stated that “All data
obtained through this survey will be kept confidentially and will
only be used for research.” Moreover, the data was collected
anonymously. This means that we do not have any identifying
information regarding participants’ names.

Finally, the data resulting from this study is stored and
protected according to the Data Management rules of the School
of Business and Economics of the Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam.
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APPENDIX

TABLE A1 | Means, standard deviations, and correlations.

Variables Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1. Gender 1.45 0.50

2. Age 30.54 6.37 −0.12∗

3. Education 3.84 0.85 0.09 0.28∗∗∗

4. Organizational tenure 3.33 3.13 −0.01 0.43∗∗∗ −0.14∗

5. Servant leadership 3.61 0.66 0.03 −0.14∗ −0.03 −0.15∗

6. Job autonomy 3.69 0.78 −0.10 −0.06 0.01 −0.04 0.37∗∗

7. Meaningful work 3.82 0.56 −0.05 −0.07 −0.07 −0.15∗ 0.45∗∗ 0.37∗∗

8. IWB 3.77 0.54 −0.21∗∗ 0.03 −0.02 0.02 0.16∗∗ 0.38∗∗ 0.48∗∗

N = 288; IWB = Innovative work behavior; ∗p < 0.05, and ∗∗p < 0.01.

TABLE A2 | Estimated coefficients for mediation model of meaningful worka.

Outcome variable: meaningful work Outcome variable: employee IWB

Coefficients SE t 95% CI Coefficients SE t 95% CI

Control variables

Gender −0.05 0.06 −0.08 [−0.17,0.07] −0.21∗∗∗ 0.06 −0.70 [−0.32; −0.10]

Age 0.01 0.01 0.91 [−0.01,0.02] −0.00 0.01 −0.31 [−0.01;0.01]

Education −0.05 0.04 −1.43 [−0.13,0.02] 0.03 0.04 0.88 [−0.04;0.10]

Organizational tenure −0.02∗ 0.1 −1.97 [−0.04,0.00] 0.02 0.01 1.76 [−0.00;0.04]

Independent variable

Servant leadership 0.37∗∗∗ 0.05 8.12 [0.27,0.46] −0.04 0.05 −0.79 [−0.13;0.06]

Mediator

Meaningful work 0.48∗∗∗ 0.06 8.89 [0.38;0.60]

Model summaryb R R2 MSE F R R2 MSE F

0.46 0.22 0.25 15.47 0.53 0.28 0.22 18.00

N = 288, ∗p < 0.05, ∗∗p < 0.01, and ∗∗∗p < 0.001. aAll statistics were performed using PROCESS (Model 4) in SPSS. bAll findings in the model(s) summary are significant
(p < 0.001).

TABLE A3 | Direct and indirect effects of servant leadership on employee IWB.

Direct effect of servant leadership on employee IWB

Effect SE t 95% CI

−0.04 0.05 −0.79 [−0.13;0.06]

Indirect effect servant leadership on employee IWB

Effect Boot SE Boot 95% CI

0.18 0.03 [0.12;0.26]

N = 288. All confidence intervals generated with bias corrected and accelerated bootstrapping (10,000 samples).
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TABLE A4 | Results of the moderation effects of job autonomya.

Outcome variable: meaningful worka Outcome variable: employee IWBb

Coefficients SE t 95% CI Coefficients SE t 95% CI

Control variables

Gender 0.01 0.05 −0.22 [−0.13,0.10] −0.21∗∗∗ 0.06 −0.70 [−0.32, −0.10]

Age 0.01 0.01 1.03 [−0.01,0.02] −0.00 0.01 −0.31 [−0.01,0.01]

Education −0.06 0.04 −1.55 [−0.13,0.02] 0.03 0.04 0.88 [−0.04,0.10]

Organizational tenure −0.02∗ 0.01 −2.23 [−0.04,−0.00] 0.02 0.01 1.76 [−0.00,0.04]

Independent variable

Servant leadership −0.20 0.21 −0.97 [−0.61,0.21] −0.04 0.05 −0.79 [−0.13,0.06]

Mediator

Meaningful work 0.49∗∗∗ 0.06 8.89 [0.38,0.60]

−0.21∗∗∗ 0.06 −0.70 [−0.32,−0.10]

Interactive effect −0.00 0.01 −0.31 [−0.01,0.01]

Servant leadership × job autonomy 0.12∗ 0.06 2.45 [0.02,0.22]

Model summary c R R2 MSE F R R2 MSE F

0.53 0.28 0.23 15.41 0.53 0.28 0.22 18.00

N = 288, ∗p < 0.05, ∗∗p < 0.01, and ∗∗∗p < 0.001 aAll statistics were performed using PROCESS (Model 1) in SPSS. bAll statistics were performed using PROCESS
(Model 7) in SPSS. cAll findings in the model(s) summary are significant (p < 0.001).

TABLE A5 | Results of moderated mediation.

Moderator (job autonomy) Indirect effect SE 95% CI

Low levels of job autonomy (−1 SD) 0.08 0.05 [−0.01,0.17]

High levels of job autonomy (+1 SD) 0.17 0.04 [0.11,0.26]

N = 288. All confidence intervals generated with bias corrected and accelerated bootstrapping (10,000 samples).
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